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SUMMARY:  This descriptive report, for 2009-2012, compares the prevalence of overweight and obese children and adults
in the Military Health System (MHS) population to rates of the general U.S. population. Among children (between ages 2
and 17), trends show reductions in both groups, but that the prevalence for MHS children was significantly lower than the
general U.S. population. Among adults, non-Active Duty participants had stable and comparable results in the overweight
and obesity categories to their peers in the general population, but interestingly, Active Duty members were more likely to
be overweight and less likely to be obese than the general U.S. population. However, both the MHS population and the
general U.S. populations still had too many children and adults in the overweight and obesity categories.

KEY FINDINGS:
Compared to the U.S. population by gender and age, MHS children generally had lower overweight and obesity
prevalence.
MHS Active Duty adults had higher overweight and lower obesity prevalence compared to the U.S. population.
Non-Active Duty MHS adults had rates of overweight and obesity generally comperable to the U.S. population.

IMPLICATIONS FOR PROGRAMS:
Programs could:

Educate Service members and their families about preventing the health risks associated with being overweight or
obese
Engage older Service members in workshops that provide strategies for increasing long-term health
Provide workshops in which Service members and their famlies learn skills (e.g., cooking, meal planning, physical
activities) to support their physical well-being

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICIES:
Policies could:

Continue to support programs that aim to prevent obesity while helping Service members maintain adequate
military readiness
Promote the development of programs that encourage habits and behaviors that lead to long-term health
Encourage collaboration among DoD and community-based programs that offer recreational activities or events to
military families to promote physical activity and reduce to risk of obesity

This product is the result of a partnership funded by the Department of Defense between the
Office of Military Community and Family Policy and the USDA’s National Institute of Food and
Agriculture through a grant/cooperative agreement with The University of Minnesota.
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METHODS
Participants' Body Mass Indexes (BMIs), as reported in medical records, were used to categorize individuals as
overweight or obese.
Children were considered overweight if their BMIs were between the 85th and 95th percentile and obese if their
BMIs were above the 95th percentile.
Adults were considered overweight if their BMIs were between 25.0 and 30.0 and obese if their BMIs were greater
than 30.0.

PARTICIPANTS
The MHS population in the study included 2.2 million individuals per year; 60% were men, 22% were children, and
42% were Active Duty Service members.
MHS child population was 52% boys with an average age of approximately nine years old.
No ethnic/racial, socio-economic, income, education level, or deployment stage information was reported.

LIMITATIONS
This study reported prevalence of overweight and obesity; it did not investigate any predictors or possible
interventions.
Because obesity is a disqualifying condition for entry into U.S. military service, the Active Duty population may
contain an artificially low percentage of obese individuals.
BMI has been shown to misrepresent muscular adults as overweight due to the increased weight of muscle tissue
compared to fat tissue.

AVENUES FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Future research could:

Explore MHS demographic subgroups to identify relevant risk factors and potentially modifiable health behaviors
for overweight and obese individuals
Investigate the differences in overweight and obese prevalence in military subgroups in order to guide program
development and implementation
Replicate this study using more preferred methods of measuring being overweight and/or obese (body fat
percentage or waist circumference)
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